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IN THE NEWS

Wild About Horses

J U LY B I RT H DA Y
Gary Polito brings his
love of travel, outdoor
living and connection
with nature at it’s purest
levels to all his works of
photographic art.

His passion for adventure
and subject matter knowledge comes straight from
his heart. Gary’s specialty is wild animals,
bears, birds of prey,
wolves, and wild horses
to name a few.

cover the secrets to their
behaviors with themselves and others.
Gary and his family
own/operate the working
H2Ranch just outside of
Tyler, TX.
In his passionately written Father’s day 2011
blog, Gary thanks his
beloved wife and soulmate, Cheryl, who ‘has
been sent by God to save
him, his most precious
children’ and the many
who shaped and influenced his life.

Of particular importance
to him is the site location
where he camps amongst
the animals to spend the
much needed time to un-

Take the time to explore
the results of Gary’s cathartically spiritual trips
while appreciating his
goal of sharing his experiences though his
website.
http://h2ranch.com/index.
php/home-2/

•

14—Dianne Mildren

P RAYE R RE QU E S T S
Please keep our family in your
thoughts and prayers:
JULIA BRA DY
JOAN LAYD EN’S DA D
MIRIAM PU GLI ESE

JU L Y 4 T H A ND OU R
W AR H E ROS
Gary has two You Tubes: Story of Sgt Reckless, a Horse
so heroic during the Korean
Wild Horse, Disappoint- war she was promoted to Staff
Sergeant by the Commandant
ment Valley, Colorado
http://www.youtube.com/ of the US Marine Corps, and is
listed alongside George Washwatch?v=L79JaKl8d1k
ington, Thomas Jefferson,
Martin Luther King, Mother
Cody Wyoming video:
Teresa and John Wayne as one
http://www.youtube.com/
of our all-time heroes. See:
watch?v=9qFnauwQ-FE
www.sgtreckless.com.
Sgt Reckless youtube feature:

PJ Hines Trails Named

http://www.youtube.com/watch?
feaure=player_embedded&v=YIo
3ZfA9da0.

"Get Out There" and check
out the PJ Hines Wilderness
Trail and see if you can
recognize: 1) Poison Ivy
Lane; 2) Honeysuckle Cove;
and, 3) Pecan Tree Hollow
:)))))
Patty, her Grandmother
Maw, and other Ladies that
rode back in the day would
cross Jackson's Crossing

Sempre Fi

(creek) to the Moss Farms
Way (trail that goes all
the way to Moss Farms).
P.S. The Peacock on Patty’s
trailer just gave birth to five
babies this week (four
are alive, one was not).
Thank you Patty for taking
the time to get them inside
the pen!
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